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Distinguished health policy and strategy makers, administrators from the member countries in WHO 

Region of WPR, dear colleagues in health and medical sectors, ladies and gentlemen. 

This is my great pleasure being here in the 53nl session ofWPR session ofWPR committee. I 

am delegating today IAPB. This is an umbrella organization of global, regional and national NGOs 

working in the area of blindness prevention. My pleasure is that eye sector is rewarded with a 

successful blindness prevention in the region. In this relation we very much appreciate for technical 

input from WHO, support of all NGOs in IAPB and all national professional groups worked hard and 

devoted for Eye Health for All for long time. Their efforts resulted in great reputation that most 

member countries are now shared the success in blindness prevention in our region. 

Fundamental strategies of WHO is bringing basic eye care integrated into PHC. Coverage 

before quality for all the needies in all segments of population is original strategy. While training of 

eye care team for sustainable eye care for local eye care network. Thus, our region had remarkable 

reduction in avoidable blindness. 

However, in the region new challenges are coming now. It urges new alignment of eye care. 

Now more and more unavoidable blindness are emerging regardless of social and health development. 

Thus blindness, ofNCD type is prominent. Blindness prevention, therefore, needs new strategy, 

research and development. 

Just at the turn of the new century, there came a new initiative at the global level, Vision 

2020, the Right for Sight. Under this new flag, WHO, NGOs and nationals are now in the process of 
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realigning blindness prevention once again. IAPB committed to work side-by-side and closer with 

WHO and the member countries. 

We consider that new initiative in the region gives high priority in manpower development, 

infrastructure strengthening and appropriate technology. Shifting from disease intervention to eye 

health prevention and promotion. However, services require better quality and specialization. 

What are the new strategies? In the coming years, we will work together with other health 

sectors as we had it in the past when integrating eye care into PHC. We shall work to integrate eye 

element in injury prevention, health for the elderly, occupational health, school health and so on. 

Even eye element in healthy city project is our plan of action. Every citizen in healthy city must be 

made to enjoy the most comfortable visual life. 

In this occasion, I do hope further support of health authorities to eye sector to continue. In 

other word, eye sector, most public health minded and great experience in health development are 

provided with more opportunities. Better health, better quality oflife is the regional goals of Vision 

2020. The regional resolution is the highest award to eye sector. We sincerely do hope it. In return, 

it will make member countries can reach the goal of Vision 2020 even well before 2020. Viet Nam 

2005, China 2010 is not unrealistic. 

Taking this opportunity all WHO Collaborating Centres for Blindness Prevention in the 

region, Tokyo, Beijing and Melbourne will make commitment to continue to work in the region. 

There came also a message encouraging us very much. We thank very much for International 

Federation of Ophthalmological Societies. It gave us strong support for our Vision 2020. Especially, 

it s strong commitment in human resource development and upgrading quality of eye care would be 

great help in this region. 

Thank you very much. 


